the salary considered sufficient for the performance of the matron's duties, which are practically ceaseless, and the salary paid to the dispenser, who is required to attend for three hours a day, will be recognised. We It will be seen from the interesting illusti'ated contribution on the nursing at the General Hospital,. adding insolence to disobedience. A sub-committee was therefore appointed by the Hull Sanitary Committee to inquire into the matter, and their report has just been discussed. They found that there Dad not only been friction between the lady superintendent and the nursing staff, but also between the staff themselves. They had not been able to discover that the patients had suffered, but as they hold that it was of the highest importance that the officials should work amicably together, they recommended that the chairman should caution the sister in charge of the diphtheria ward; that a nurse who had refused to obey orders, and was about to take. her annual holiday, should be asked not to return to the sanatorium; and that another nurse, who had been telling tales, and on her own initiative had mutilated a report book, should be requested to resign. These recommendations were adopted by the Sanitary Committee, and the lady superintendent will accordingly have another opportunity of showing whether she can choose suitable nurses and maintain discipline amongst them when she has got them.
BOGUS NURSES AS COLLECTORS.
It is seldom that even the much-abused uniform of a nurse has been put to such a disgraceful use as at Liverpool. In that city several women attired as nurses have been making collections for charities which, on investigation, proved to be impositions. We fear that there is nothing to prevent unauthorised individuals from masquerading as nurses, but when persons attired in nurses' costume endeavour to collect money they should be asked the name and address of the institution to which they belong. If the public will only exercise the most ordinary care, they can at least protect themselves from fraud by women who imagine that the mere adoption of a nurse's uniform will enable them to succeed in nefarious purposes.
POOR-LAW NURSES AND OUTSIDE WORK.
In the report of Mr. Fleming confesses that the workhouse staff "^ould have to.be increased, and that the elements of distance and locomotion might limit the application of the system in some places. But 
